Memorandum to:
Public Schools District Supervisors
Elementary/ Secondary School Principals
Identified Trainers
All other concerned

From : By the authority of SDS

MIGUEL C. OGALINOLA
Chief Education Supervisor/ SGOD, OIC

Subject : IDENTIFIED TRAINERS TO REPORT FOR THE
CONCENTRATION TRAINING OF ATHLETES

Date : January 11, 2016

In preparation for our participation to the 2016 Palarong Bicol which will be hosted by the Naga City Division and the City Government of Naga City to be held on February 7-13, 2016, the following identified trainers by sport discipline (Please see reverse side list of trainers) are advised to report at the Schools Division Office/ Catanduanes Athletic Complex, and conduct training on the assigned event during Concentration Training of Athletes starting January 11, 2016.

Please bring the following:

1. Enough clothing (for the whole duration of training and actual participation).

2. Training clothes and rubber shoes.

3. Complete set of bedding.

For widest dissemination and compliance.
1. ATHLETICS (Elem. & Sec.)
   - Ernesto Buena
   - Roberto Tomagan
   - Serefin Magtagnob

2. BADMINTON
   - Edgar Sarmiento
   - Jose Antonio Tupas

3. BASEBALL
   - Rustico Buatin (Sec)
   - Joseph Glenn Alintana

4. BASKETBALL (Elem.)
   - Tomas Antonio
   - Ramil Antonio

   BASKETBALL (Sec. Girls)
   - Mashall Tito

   BASKETBALL (Sec. Boys)
   - Fidel Végim
   - Alex Tabo
   - Rey Abejo
   - Jose Tabo Jr.

5. CHESS
   - Henry Dela Torre
   - Dante Prila

6. FOOTBALL
   - Delfin Tabuzo
   - Benjamin Tabuzo
   - Elmo Arcilla

7. SEPAK TAKRAW
   - Ferdinand Tusi
   - Fermin Dolores

SPECIAL EVENTS

1. King Tulipat
   - Athlete, ID

2. Leticia Yutan
   - Coach – V-I (Goal Ball)

3. Salve T. Rodulfo
   - Coach – Athletic/ BOCCE

8. SOFTBALL
   - CIABASA C/o Mr V. Vital

9. SWIMMING
   - Amel Deliuza
   - Edwin Romero
   - Eden Ogalinola

10. TABLE TENNIS
    - Antonio Bernardo
    - Frankie Turalde

11. TAEKWONDO
    - Eugene Brojan

12. TENNIS
    - Teofilo Tabuzo
    - Edwin Romero

13. VOLLEYBALL
    - Tessie Breta
    - Henry Olfindo
    - Edwin Villarino (Coach)

14. ARCHERY
    - Roberto Sta Rosa

15. SPED
    - Serefin Magtagnob

16. BILLARD
    - Jovet Competente

17. BOXING
    - Rolando Romero
    - Maximo Castillo
    - Carmelio Benavidez